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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
St. Cloud.State Teachers College
VOLUMEXXVI

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1949

Audubon Movie t·o Show
Black Hills Reg~on
One o! the last Audubon Society
lccu.i.res that studems wul 'be priv1.cgca to :;cc 1or some time Lo come
w1.11 oc presenu,<t ·1nur!,(]ay, Maren
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De~ey Reed Stresses TC N·e eds
'Minnesota' Cast

l•un l'f!H"thtt.Ju1g- OJ. :,tuac i1t:s•............

••11J

lion picture-a rich and colorful
!ilm story o! a rich and colorful
region.
The la5t Audubon lecture given
at T .C was "Animals Unaware" presented by the nationally known naturalist Howard Cleaves. The final
lecture, • "Sounds of the S;!.geland",
will be g:iven on May 6. Dr. T. A.
Barnhart, who is in charge of the
convocc\tion

programs,

said

that

next year the students will be polled
on whether they want a renewal
o! the lectures..

by Do Larson
"Minnesota", the centennial musical by Clift Sakry, was in rehearsal
last Sunday afternoon in t h e Stewart hall auditorium.
Nobody was keeping out gatecrashers, so I. sat down and listened .
Just a.~ soon as ther e was a break,
I introduced myself to Cli.f! Sakry
and we chatted about the play.
I Jooked over the cast list and
found a. string of T.C. na.mes long
enough to fill a junior dlrectocy of
students, faculty and alumni. For
instance, two of the important 'feminlne roles a.re played by Miss Alice
Haggans, music teacher here, and
Rae Wilson, a.lumna..
Three T .C. fellows, J ohn Rooney,
Charles Sherwood and Mike Verachek, form 75 percent of the featured comedy quartette. And two
more._Jack

Green

and

Lawrence

Beacom- pla y the historical ch aracters of Franklin Steele and Mor•
ton S . Wilkinson. TC freshman
Dick Berg appears in ac~ Ill as the
fictitious Albert Sweetley.

lll,il PJlOLOg.1.apn.s cve1· LO oe taken

0.1. cc1·uun ::.pcc,cs 01 ou·as. "1 auo1uon J1c nas ao.ue naturru sc"euce
pnotograpuy 111 many paj ts o.r tne
unucu ~:haLCS, !V1CXJCU CU ld Canaaa.
J..ui:, WVO.:tUb~ l..10118 COl\~l'JW\g' tne
\\<hooping l.,ru.ne ha.Vt: covcrt:-d J4
nwn1N1· vt yeu.rs and ca.rr?-e<l bi.n1

mt.o lhe mo.,t .remote puts qt North•

27 to Receive· Degrees
At Musical Convo Today

Twenty-seven ,students will receive
crn tJanaaa. l •'U\(hngs 1n regaros 10
dE!irees from President John W,
uws b11-<1 tur.ve been or grt:11£ s1gmHeadley at 10 a.m. today at com1lcan<.,-e m the tight to save th.ls Ill·
mencement ex ercises . in Eastman
•11urus11.U1g s p ecies tro,n extil.lcllOn.
halJ .
I.Jr. t'e ltmglll s iecLure will con· The program will open with t h e
cern ilseu wnn 1he lliackhlll area..
Processional followed by the singA ,tnougn this a.rea has lured· touring of the "Starr- Spangled Banner"
!SlS !or a number or years il sull
by the audience. The ·Women's
remains surpnsmgly J1lt1e known.
choir, conducted by Mrs., -.Helen
In aadnion ~o the mine1 al resourcSteen Huls, will .sing ."O Glad.some
es that· are known Lo be · there, oth· Li•g ht" by Sullivan, "Strange Music"
er treasures a,re to 'be !ound which
by Grieg and "Tiritomba" by Dil,vis,
are equally well worth looking for
The College String Quartet will
and looking at. It is a :,ort of is- p!ay "Andante" by von l:>itforsdor!
land of green growing liie--plant
and "Serenade". Members of the
life and animal life-surrounded by
quartet are. Kenneth Bentz, first
an ocean o! semi-atid desert wastes,
violin; Shiirley Askeroth, second
Herc, near the famous towns o! violin ; Janice Wylie, viola; and Har•
Deadwood and Lead, .former stampvey Waugh , cel<lo.
in:g grounds of " Wild Bill Hickock,
The cla.ss will be presented by Dr.
Deadwood Dick, Poke r Alice and Headley. JUr. W. W. Holes, resident
Calamity J ane" D r Olin Sewall
d.irect0r of the college, will confer
Pettingill, J r. has made a new mo• tlie de grees and present the diplomas
The program will close with the

Coeds Alarmed
By 'Peeping Tom,
O ur "Peeping 'Fom"s' ' name Is
Sam.
Alice saw him first, his gleaming
eyes and !ace framed in the kitchen
window late one mgh t . She was
afraid to tell until ·'Dee" reported
a similar incident when she glanced
at the face through U1e glass in the
i.ront door as she went downstairs
to usc the telephone. Then they did
tell the landlady and she promptly
set them at case.
She knew it was Sam, and even

though he leaves doors open and
peeks i.n windows, he is very wellbchavect otherwise.
However, he ~s proud and an·o•
gant, He knows hjs rights! If his
favorite chair happens to be by the
telephone, you will please stand up
to place your call . His latest escapade concerns the girl friend from
acros.s the su·eet. Sam plays hardto-get b silting quietly on the porch
staring past her and her plaintive
"Come Y'outs."
He hasn't always hen so ungallant; he let a foxmer lady-friend
s leep on L':le back porch.
Sam i::; the lanCllady's big black
cat.

audience singing "America."

The following s tudents will •e•
ceive B . S . degtrees:
·
Robert Binnie, St. Cloud ; Edward
Bradach, C!iisholm; Paul Busch,
Bonduel, Wisc.; Richard Carpenter,
Little Falls; Theodore Darby, .New
~don, Conn.; Alyn Dull, Hewitt;
Louis Fremont, St Cloud; Truman
Hagen, Elbow Lake; Thomas Homan, Montevideo; Milton Howard,
Springfield, Vt.; Norbert Kerfeld,
F reeport; James Lundbohm, Roseau ; Edith Lundquist, Hector; Alice

by l\Iarilyn Ba.ugtson
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textbook,s are due Friday
, noon, March 11, 194~. Grades will be
held ii not returned by this time.
• • ·•
All men students who become 18
years of age ai·e required to register wilhih five days of their birth
date at Selective Service Headquarteirs located at 23 Fifth Aven.ue So.
in St. Cloud or at the office of their
home county The St. Cloud office
is open fromi 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p .m.
Monday thro~g h Friday of each
week.
• • •
All college students are asked to
refrain from u sing the lounge on
first floor of Stewa rt hall today
during tile 9 la 10 o ·ctock hour. Mr.,

l~~

Madsen, Nashwauk; .Joe Marasco,
Eveleth; Michael Nierengarten, St.
Joseph; Norman Olson, Chokio;
Edw in P arry, Swanville; Harold
Pluimer, P ease ; Luilla. Piramann,
South Ha:ven ; Richard Rosenberger,
St. Cloud; Rembert S tock, St Joseph;. George Swanson, Litchfield;
Audrey Theisen, S t . Cloud; Jeanne
Wadhams, St. C) oud.; Thomas Wadhams, S t. Cloud; Warren Weber,
Albany.
Those who will receive two year
diplomas are:
Joyce Barsness, Glenwood; Beverly Bennyhoff Minneapolis; Viva
Delle Chilstron,;, St. Cloud; Dorothy
Fabel, Cologne ; Clarice Hoffman,
Hibbing; Sybil Holman, Ashby;
Alice Homa n , Montevideo; K athryn
John.son, Harr is; ·L ydia Miller, Nashwauk; H attie Nalewaja, Browerville; Marian Nelson, S t , Paul; Patricia P allansch, St. Cloud; Ellizabeth Sather, Hibbing; Marjorie Willeke, St. Cloud.

Dorer to Give Talk
At March 21 Convo

Meinz's eighth ,grade English c lass
will be using it as a · setting ior a
movie which they are producing.
Ten o'clock classes ,vill meet today at 11 o'clock because of the
conflict with commencement which
will be held in Eastman hall at
10 a.m . Eleven o'clock classes will
not meet today. All other classes
will meet the usual time.
• • •
All persons who have not had an
opporrunity to sign the petition for
the Governor's budget may do so
today in room -103 Anyone wishing
to take a copy home for signature
of local people should contact Stan
Brown, student council president, in

i-oom. 103 today.

Th irteen TC coeds form i.J-1c nucleus of the girl's chorus ("Johnnies"
predominate in the men's chorus,
Cliff pointed out), These choristers
are: Gladys Cheever, Marlys Hall·
berg. Barbara Jeanne Hansen, Alyce
H)mle, :Florence Mortenson, Carol
Neuenfeldt, Rita Palmerscheim, Ann
Marie Pearson, Llllas Peterson, Bet•
ty Jo Soucy, Mar lys S tein, Lois
Veglsund and Veda Williams.
Walter Peik, Tom Rader and War.
ren Webed won pavts in the male
chorus which consists• mostly of
members of the chorus at St: John's
university.
Mr. Harvey Waugh, head of TC's
music department and arranger of
"Minnesota's" musical ,s core, directs
the orchestra of students, teachers,
and townspeople, :Amon;g them are
Mr. Robert Glasgow, TC music
teacher, his daughter, Marion (Riverview junior higb), Mr. Richard
Meinz, Riverview English s u pervis-

or (Mrs. Meinz plays a chaperone
in the play), Elaine Legrid, Janice
and Jean Wylie, Bill Bense, Kenny
Bentz and Alden Schlagel.
The interview was interrupted so

we c.o_uld listen to the solo number
by Donna Sakry, Cliff's .w ife and a
former TC student.
Cll1'f decided to wri re a musical
after h e ,had seen "Carousel" in Ne,v

1:'ork. When he got baek to St.
(;loud, he hes.I'd about the comini:centennial celebration, a.nd decided
to use it a.s a theme.
The · setting of the play is near
Fort Sne!JitYg on the edge of Mendota, The· story takes place in 1848
and 1849 and is based on a uthen tic
events.
On stage I saw Mi.ss Hag,g ans
the epitome of
men's emancipation ,p laying "Trader Tillie Fer guson" . The appearance of "Tillie's"
old flame s urprises everyone incl uding L':le other cast m embers.
"Tillie's" suitor Ls portirayed by Dick
Berg_
(Continued on Page 3)

Bids To Be Opened
For Caf,eteria Worlc
Dr. John W. Headley has announced t h at bids will be opened at
2 p.m., Tuesday, March 22, for work
to complete the college cafeteria.
The bid.s are being s ought to finish t he ceilings, ,valls, and fl oors,

and install plumbing for the kitchen
and dining iroom. Equipment for

R ichard J. Dorer, the Pittma n - , ·the kitchen has been on han d since
Robertson coordinator in Minnesoearly this year.

ta's department of conservation, will
be the convocation speaker on Mon.
day, March 21.
Dorer is considered ont of t h e
ou tstanding lecturers oL t he Middle
West. He will speak on the subject
of conservation a nd citizt!nshiP,

Coed Writes of Prof
Who Spoiled Her Day
It happened but a few days ago.
I remember the day perfectly- beauti!ul and bright with the sun shining down just as warm as one can
find it on a winter day. It was that
kind of day when you feel everything is going your wa)(.
Here I was gay a.s ever-when
suddenly--as I was eating · break•
fast- it dawned upon me w hat was
to happen today! After the day hav-

NUMBER 19
------------------------'-----------------

ing s uch a wonderful 'beginning, was
it to end so dismally?
It wa.s no use to even try to eat,
so I went upstairs to get ready fo r
another day of school. Most of t he
kids at the dorm were laughing and
joking ; a few looked depressed, 'but
I'm · sure none were feeling as low
a.s I!
I was filled with terror when I
thought of what lay before me tha t
day. Finally I picked up my books, ·
opened the door, and got ready to
leave !or my eight o'clock political
science class. For a moment I hesi•
tated, thinki.ng that perhaps I should
stay home. There was always the
excuse of not feeling well. o - - it
wouldn't ,vork- I would have to
face it sooner or later anway, so I
might just as "ell get it over. Slowl y I lagged into S tewart hall and up
the 11ight of stairs to my first hour
class. As I came nearer to the .room
I almost turned around and was
ready to flee, but I ~imply made
mysel.f walk into that room.
It was nearly time for class to be·
gin

One

minutez t\vo minutes-I

cou11ted the seconds and there went
the bell! Class was to begin. It was
too late-I couldn't leave now! This
was it! M11 Riggs walked into the
,room with a gleam in bis eyes; we
students drooped farthe1· down into
our seats. Then with fiendish delight
he passed out our final winterQuarter exams!

Dr. H eadley said work will be
stai;ted as s oon a,s the bids are received a nd accepted. He added:
"This means we should be u sing
the ca!etePia duri ng the latter hall
of the s pring quarter"

President Says ....
R eligion is basic for building an effective alld harmonious life fo:r the individua l and
for t he development of perspective in dealing with the
complexities of lite on this
earth . I t is customary to set
aside one week in the opening of the Lenten season
known as "Religious Emphasis Week." In keeping with
the traditions of this college
and the obseivances planned
th roL16 ho ut t he state and n a tion, .I, John W. H eadley,
President of the St Cloud
Teachers college, proclaim the
week beginning March 13 and
ending March 19 as R eligious
Emphasis Week. It is my hope
that the inspiration may come
at this time to all on this cam.
pus, to help promote the
brotherh ood
of
all
men
throu ghout the world in order
that we m ay live righteousy
a nd have renewed faith in God
and man henceforth.

John W. H eadley
President

Consider Small
High School
--Brainard
Mr. D . S . Brainard, placement director warned this week that ca ndi•
dates ' for high school teaching positions cannot b e as choosy in selecting their jobs this year as they .
were a year ago.
"Peop)e who want the good jobs
will have to wm·k for t11em," he
said, "Students who expect to teach
next year should seriousl y consider going in to the smalJ high ·school:
The teacher shortige is ·g reatest in
the small tow n, beca use transportation, that is, railroad and bus
line, facilities are not available . .
There is no shortage in better locat.
ed communities or in the Twin City
area."
Mr. Bra ina rd added that he expects to have five or six school superintendents visiting the campus
every day within the next few
weeks,
Mr. Ba,i nard said, "This year, everyone will have a jo'b. However,

a pplications should be filed prompt•
ly."
.
Mr Brainard said that there is a
tremendous need for elementary
school teachers, especially those
having four years of trainin g . High
. school vacancies exist in library
work , girls' physical education, business education, and home economics, but most of the other fields are
· well supplied.

Legislator '-'rsei Community
To Baclc Building Pro9ram
Rep_ Dewey Reed member of the slate legislature from St. Cloud and
a teacher ·at Central 'j.unio11 nigh schoql, devoted. his entire column in the
St. Cloud Daily Times Ttae'SdV JJig'ht I;<> a discussion of TC needs and their
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - relation to the communl!y,
In hls daily "Report from t.he
Legislat ure," M'r. Reed urged the
St. Cloud community and the 19
counties within a fifty-mile radius
of the city "to push for the development of a real improvement pr o.
gram at S t. Cloud State Teachers
college."
. Mr Reed pointed out tliat the
"Tlie main pur pose of the PurTwin · City delegation in the legischase Car d system is to . lower the
lature is "solidly behind bringing
student cost of living with the coto tl1e university everything they
operation of the community," stat•
can possibly get." But he mephaed the NSA committee yesterday.
sized that thl5 is understan'd able
Plans for this project have result•
arid said university leaders "ably
ed from a number of area commit•
showed how the whole state ls bentee meetings ,vhich were held reefiting from its university,."
cently. Students from St. Johns St.
However he warned that the peoBenedicts anct TC were represe~ted '
ple. of S t. Cloud should try to preat these meetings.
·
·
·
vent teachers college appropriations
Students who participate in this
from 'being cut so the university
plan would pu;rhcase a card from
requests can be met. He pointed
the campus committee for $1.00.
out that the operation O.f the teachThey would then present this card
ers col!ege brings at least $1,200,000
to local business firms that a·greed
into the city each year.
to grant a discount on Purchases ..
"\VUI It be smart business,'• he
A minimum discount of 10 per cent
asked, " tu take What Is doled out
will be allowed.
·
after sorne go-11:etttng eommunU.y
An example of this would be pur- has run away with tlle lion's !3-hare ?'''
cha~ing a $15 article and with a
Mr . Reed laid great stress on the
discount of 10 per cent, the amount
physical needs of the college, Stewpaid would be $13.50. The discounts
art hall, he pointed out, "contains
given by the busine,;s concerns
a spa(!ious auc!H01rlum without a
would be offset by the Increased
seat, stage curtain, or stage equipstudent trade at these s_tores.
ment of any kind . .. . there are 806
This card, which merely. serves
tablet arm chairs for 1611 students
.for identilication puTJ)OSeS, will be
to use . . . The well-planned. cafein efiect from November to Novem- teria is not completed tor lack of
ber a nd through the · .summer
funds
. . The furniture in Rivermonths.
view laooratcxry school is a disgrace
The number of students interested . to the state o.f Minnesota . . . The
in pa:rticipating must be known be}?uilding used for a libra1'y is posifore contacts can be .ma'de with tively no good."
merchants.
Here ls the complete text of Mr.
All types of businesses wil! be a·pReed's column as printed Tuesday
proached such. as: clothing stores;
in t!1e Stl Cloud Daily Times:
rest~urants.; dry cleaners; la1.pidries;
Daring ' the hearil'l'gs which Dr.
shoe repairs, and drug stores.
Morrill, President of t he University,
In or de~- to discover the r eaction
and his many Lieutenants had be·
of TC-ites toward this program, a
fore the joint University-Appropriapoll will be taken. Un Tuesday
tions Committee regarding the bud•
students wil receive ballots in their
get requests of that great institup.o. boxes. A ballot box will be
tion, it was apparent that the Ap.
fo und in the post office in which
prop-riations Chairman was extendtheir opinions may be placed.
. ing much consideration and cour•
The committee urges that al! partesy to t h e delegation .
ticipate in this poll in order that an
It appeared that most members
appr oximate number of interested
of the legislative committee were
students might be known.
impressed with the many servlce/l
of the University ran:ging all the
way from agricultural experimentaRiver Falls TC Choir
tion and research to the splendid
professional schools oI la w, denTo Give Exchange Concert tistry,
engineering, and medi.c!ne,
The River Falls teachers college
The b road service.s of our UniverA Cappela choir will give an exsity Hospital were described at
change con cert at the Technical high
length. No one could have any
school auditori um at 8:15 p.;m., Monquarrel with the Unive rsity leaders
day, March 14.
who so ably showed how the whole
state is benefiting from its Uni•
The St. Cloud TC Choral club
wi!J give the return concert at°Riv- versity.
It is clear thal the Twin City
er F alls on March 24.
(Continued on Page 3)
The TC Choral club will join the
choir for one or two numbers.

NSA Committee
Baclcs Purchase
Card Plan

Students Give
One-Act Plays
Stewart hall auditorium was opened to the public for the first time
Tuesday night for the presentation
of four one-act plays.
The · plays were selected for public performance from the eight produced and directed by the class In
dramatics.
The plays chosen were: "Joe" by
Jane Dransfield, "The Monkey's
P a w " by W . W . J acobs, "Happy
Journey" by Thornton Wilder and
"The Pot Boilers'' by Alice Gert.sen•
berg.
"The Pot BoJJers" was also pre•
sented at the College of St. Bene•
diet Monday afternoon. "Happy
Journey" was given Wednesday
evening along with "The Pot Boilers" which was added by special
request, at St. oJhn's university.
Player's club awards were given
to outstanding performers. Beverly
Poeschl won the honor as the best
actress for her performance of Mrs.
Pencil in "The Pot Boilers". Tecla
Karpen" as Lou Cosgrove in "Joe"
received honorable mention. Art Er•
ler, Mi-. White in "The Monkey"s
Paw", was chosen the best actor.
Ray Neuman, as Joe in the play of
the same name, was given honorable mention.
Judges were Miss Helen H111 and
Miss Amy Dale, of the TC English
' department. Student directors were
Tecla Karpen, John Rooney, Ray
Campbell, Herman S chneider, Roland Rooney, Jerry Nordin, Don
Centennial dinner centerpieee! :Miss Elise Preus, . liss Hable Paul and Dr. M. E lizabeth Barker (left to right) ar•
range a centerpiece for one of the tab es at the faculty's centennial dinner, held at the St. Cloud Hotel last Wagge and Norman Stebner.
The plays were under the superSaturday evening.-(Times Photo.)
vision o1 Mr. Raymond Pedersen.

Must Gum Chewers:
llse Fountains;
For Receptacles?

News Would ·Reach More
lj Published l n Pictures

')

vVe are Jiving at the most interesting
time in the history of the world. The Hames
of the greatest war of all, in which many here
fought, have hardly cooled, and with another
in pro pect, our concern for our future should
be great. Yet we lack interest enugh in the
future, seen shaping in the daily news, to read
more of the paper than the comics. .
Perhaps the newspapers should put up
the new in the form of comics for our semiilliterate college students. They seem to be
able to convey any sort of an idea by visual
medium these days, why not the news?
.' , l,a.!it w.cek Wl! would have had screaming headlins with "good old J oe" pulling a
bunch of strings leading from the Kremlin
to Bulgaria and attached to the doped ministers of the various Protestant faiths and
the heart-rending confessions coming from
them. In the right hand column there would
probably have been a picture of the President
making a speech to the army brass with the
usual comic-book symbols for cuss words.
And there would be a picture of congress in
session with Taft and Tobin th rowing verbal custard pies at each other.
Grady, the cow, would have made a
good box feature. Can you see her all greased
up and with a rope tied to her and to a
winch, wth her stretched out like a batch of
taffy from the pull, and half way out the
small door, a-pawing and mooing. Ah, to be
an arti t! Without artistic talent in our day
and age a career in journalism is obviously
impossible.
Fortu1intely, though, there will always
be plenty uneducated, poor folks that can
read . \X.1hcn people have to go oul and dig
for what they have they seem to appreciate
l ife more. They seem to have a better sense
of value . . lt is probably just .ts well, too, or
the country would soon go to the dogs for
fair, there being so many of them. Shudder
to think what the country would come to in
a generation if the1-c were nothing but comicreading college students to depend on.
Incidentally, maybe there i something
wrong with our system after all. Mayoe ed ucation should be reserved for the lower class,
th e people that can read.
And the time may come when the art of
writing will be lost. A system of cartoonwriting would have to be developed. Maybe
th at is what China had at one time. Maybe
they had an alhphabet way, way back and it
.g ave way to picture-writing, which, in tum,
·degenerated into what they have now. That
•thought should bring us to our senses. May.

The Music Box
Th i week I took a little poll to find
out what songs are well liked by students
and why they like them. Desiring to control
the results of th e poll, (something a good
poll-taker would never do), I decided to ask
my question to a group that should give
highly cultural results. The group that I
'chose was the Music club, an organization
of T.C. music majors and minors. In anticipation I scribbled the names of songs I
thought would be mentioned: H ark, Hark
th e Lark'', "The Erlking", and "lche Liebe
Dich". Herc are some of the answers I receiv d .
Kermit Otteson-"Can't Get Started
\Vith You". I t has a tremendous chord structure. I t wa theme song of the greatest trwnpct player that ever lived, Bunny Berrigan.
Donna Fiemeyer-"Beyond the Sea".
It ha a fascinating melody and is different.
from the common song.
Donald D ewey-"A Little Bird" . It'
cute, especially when sung by Blue Lu Barker.
R obert Glassgow-"All The Things
You Are'. It's a wonderful song.
Kathy
hau t- "Stardust"
Alden
hlagcl-"Stardust" (This obYiou ly is not just a coincidence.
Gloria !el on-"One Ki ". :And she
asks me why!
L orene Marve1-"Dear Little Buttercup'~. I once was Buttercup. It makes me
feel young an,d. frivolous again.
Ann Marie P ea rson-"Tea F or Two".
It's fun to -ing and play.
Richard Hiemenz-"Red R oses For a
Blue Lady". I t's pretty.
Jack Phau-"What D id I D o?". It's
different.
Bernice BrydgC$--"Far Away Places".
I like it Because I'm far a.way from the
places I know.
Next time I shall not try to control a
•poll. It doesn't work.
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be it would even be a good idea to have a
·constant in all colleges in Chinese writing to
make us realize what we may be bring onto
ourselves with nothing but comic reading.
Oh, a guy could ju t go on and on on
th is subject and maybe get some mighty good
arguments cooked up in favor of reading
writing instead of picture-reading; but an arg umcrtt never changed anyone's mind, so
why don't you just take to reading the papers for your own good and be done with it.

J ound In Exchanges
The problem of making a class interesting enough to hold the student's attenti on is up for discussion at the University of
orth Dakota. The Dakota Student, owned
and operated by the students of the univer'sity, is noted mostly for taking liberties with
th e faculty in its editorials. It now d irects
another vicious blast at them on this issue.
J udging from their atti tude, sneeringly disparaging, th e teachers would have to be
pretty nasty critters to compare with the
students.
o wonder
orth Dakota has
trouble getting teachers. T here is little incent ive for a student frrom · this college to plan
a teaching career th ere, what with an atmosphere such as they develop with their churlish editorials. They are a disgra.ce to col- ·
lege editors with their irresponsible outbursts
,
It seems that some poor student finds it
so dull at his classes th at it was necessa ry to
cut class or just die of enui. The pity of it!
If it is entertainment he wants he is in th e
wrong place. At college age a person should
almost have it figured that some classes ju t
are not meant to be entertaining. \ Ve go to
.college to .team the facts, dry or otherwise
at the el<. pense of educa'tion. In kinderga rten
that may be fine and dandy, but college is no
pl~ce for tots, mental or emotional.
"\¥ hat right has an instructor to challenge a student's Jack: of physical attendance
when his ordinary cfasses lack all but physical presence." This ge m of rhetorrc, from
th e paper, proud as they may be of it, is little to be ,proud of as literature> <J.n.d Jess as
·honest criticisim.
" ~.
Another questicon of a tudent's ri.ghts.
One J ames Zarichny gets himself kicked out
of Michigan State foi- go.iug to hear a communist speaker whi,le on p,:110b;1tion. The facuhy ai;cuse.s him of promoting thit speaker.
"The Peal case is that Zarichny-a man
with a "message" . 011 a ma.joir issue-may
be denied the right to, speak on the aampus
because of a rather doubtful background "
c? mplains the Mimiesota lJai'ly, because the
guy is trying to tour the colleges of the country to. present his case and is being refused
the auditori1ams,
The pity is that anyone should worry
about the communist's '-'rights" in Ameriea.
What do politicians have against students? Or wh.at is there ~bout tl;te type 0£ peor
ple who go i,u for . p.0litics that makes them
so dose-fisted in regard to student's needs?
The State College L eader (Kansas State College is discussing the "touchy subject of
building appropviati0ns for the various state
colleges'' complains that "the Fequest for remodeling Pickins haH has been eliminated
frot;t1 the budget,." as well as other needed
additions.
·
,
So it seems the type is not peculiar to
our neck of the wood exclusively. H ow will
they bit taught that education is the
strength of our country, and that we will fall
behind if other big nations equal us in this
great weapon. We must keep far in the lead
iu education if we aFe to remain in existence.
]htt the barber kept on shaviJ1g.

-

The Negro lras shown from time to time
that he possesses all of the finer qualities of
man. Discus ing the r 1egro, in The Aquin,
( St. Thoma ) recalls Booker T. Washington's quotable quote, "r o man shall drag
me down by making me hate him."
"What a wonderful thing it is that a
member of the egro race, which bas been
discriminated against so violently in this
cow1try, could develop the saving philosophy
protrayed in the statement." So they editoralize, and add this thought provoking divination:
"Beside a personal d¢gradation, hate,
race or religious> cultivates a counter hatred.
.
I t is true the Negro has been given
little cause to love the White man, yet his
chance to win respect is in following_ the example oli those egros _who have not hated.

ln a note to the edi.tor one ~f the s.tua
dents wondered "if it would be possible to
have a notice placed in the paper to effect
that many students are disposing of their gum
in the drinking fountains.''
The trouble is, gu m seems to make people thirsty. The scie ntific explanation for
that is ,simply that the sugar in the gum plasmolyzes the cells in the stomach and intestinal tract, that is, the diffusion of sugar
through the cell wall and ·not through the
plasma membrane causes the fedderentially
permeable membrane to aTiow the water to
pass out of th cytopla m and shri nk, creating
a need for water to flush the stomach. and
dilute th e ugar so the density of sugar will
not be greater tha n the water inside the cell
wall causing the plasma membrane to be
pushed in away from th cell wall. So you
see, it's just a si mple matter of plasmolysis
which can be eliminated by chewing somethi ng else like tobacco or just plain wax.
Another solution would be to place some
sort of recepticle near the fountains for the
students to throw thei r wads into when they
realize that this plasmolysis is making them
thirsty and they feel the need of a. drink and
also wish to eliminate the source of the
trouble.
There wa a time when the bed-post
was con~idered the proper place of disposing
gum. Maybe one could be installed near each
foun tai n. It would do away with the meSS1ness of having to pull the sticky stuff outof a can. All that would be necessary to gather the wads :would be to let th em hang till
they were cured sufficiently
they could be
popped off wjth a sharp jar. 'fhen a man
could go around with a small stick and a pail
and just knock them off into the pail. It
might be a little noisy in the hall but only
till the bottom of the pail was well covered
with the wads,
If anyone else has any ideas on the matter just drop a note. to the edit0r, PO box
296. This is a matter that requires the cooperati on of every student in the school, espei:,ally gum chewers, and that takes in about
all of us.

so

tiubble
13ubbh~
by Mitts and } o
H ere are a few things H UBBLE.found
while snooping around one day!
ln room 21 9 there was a note on the
board reading, "Please leave ~he chairs i.n
the same order that you find them."
After reading this, one fellow rerp.arked, "Wonder i'f that applies to the se.co,n.d
fl oor lounge. The arrangement of those rockers gives me th e feeling of an old folks
home!' J oke, son !
The week-end is a wonderful time to
spend at the de'lltist. Thoughts while in the
chai r; " ever wondered why there are more
dentists than doctors ? Answer is easy. There's
more openi-ngs to fill."
_Your girl ever mean to you fellow? One
d<!n'le here at TC gave up kissing for Lentat least she th ought she would. Last night her
steady tried to kiss her. "Oh, Peter, in Lent,'
she asked. "I ain't in Lent. I'm in love! " wa·s
his clever remark. I give up!
lt appears that everyone was home
" crakin books" Friday night cuz when
, H U BBLE came over to school to a "Eook
Cracker Holiday" the only fellow sufferers
present were the Thalia helpers.
.
H U BBLE has spent a great deal of his
June at the Theatah" last week. Aw-what
dramatic talent displayed by the dramata:
class! H owever, HU}lBLE warped his imagination when he saw "The Happy J our:ney". o matter how he strained his brain
he just couldn't figure out what that p latform with four silly looking chairs on it was
·until the stage hands started washing the in'tangible windows and pourng water down
the invi iblc radiator_
"Hey, who scratched me?"-"Ouch,
get off of my corn!" Sounds l ike these came
filtering out of the Wilson grade school
building on the nort h end of town Tu<>sday
night. Being a little, curious H U BBLE felt
~he need of an explanation so he creeped over
the ice and peered in. ''\.Vell-I'll be darm,"
thought HUBBLE, "A girls' basketball
game and it really looks like blood!"
Sorry, HUBBLE, no blood! I t's- only
the girls city league working off a few q.7
cess pounds and letting down their flowiwg
tre es. " uts,': thought H B.BLE, "I gueS&
I'll have to find my blood in another institution further north t"

Evaluation of Success
by Conn.ie Cunningham
( Note to all English P rof's) Recently a startling statement was made. The attempt of husband or wife to correct the
other's "grammar" is the sw-est road to Re..,
no. So it seems imperative that those who
would win success in business or find dorn.estic peace should be sure to ma ter the fundamentals in English. (So students-leap for
the books!) .. • I heard a good one--a girl
met an old flame and she decided to "high
hat" him by saying, "Sorry, I didn't get the
name.'' ·with a smirk on his face, he replied,
/'I know you didn't but it isn't your fault.
You tried hard enough! " •.• L ife is a wonderful thing! I guess happiness is the most
wonderful goal. To be able to forsee the fut1,1re would be more than profitable. All of
this leads to educ;atio n. \ Ve may not consider education the route to happiness, when
it corn.e to taking books home each night,
but to be happy it takes more than "horse
sense." • . . You probably would not
worry about what people think of
yo u-if you knew how seldom they really
do ... Would you like to be worth while?
If so--Eat less, breathe more. Talk less,
think more. Ride less, walk now; clothe less,
bathe more; pre,ich less, practice more;
waste less, give more ..• gossip toda:y wastes
more energy than is locked up. in tli.e most
muscular atom. It wrecks more homes than
flooiis, tornadoes or a mi·l lion over-activated
casanovas. , . Has anyone a:ny-hip-boots I m.ty
borrow? If s.o I'm employed by the row boat
cQmpa;ry that services .1st Av:e. So.. Contact
me there! ·. . . Has life been tough oil you
th is past week? (Ex;ims and all) It has?
Move over pal~you've got company ... It
is ~id "we live and learn," hut so InaU¥
people only live . . . D o you know what's
the rna~n trouble with our school system today? It's FEAR., Teachers arc afraid of the
principals, the prinicipals are afraid of the
superintendents, he is .:rfraid of the board
of ed ucation, the board is afraid of the parents, th e parents are afraid of the ~hildren
and the children are afraid i:,{ NQ. Q . ' E!

Women
Wandakay Josephson

· I can>t understand women. They're
so unpredictabl~. Take my gi1l, for iost.tnce.
She's a1i excelle~1t example.
We've been the chummiest of drmrhs

for a few weeks now, but all of a sudden,
last nig,b.t, she told be not to be a-1::G.ming
around . agin. Before every,one gets the
wrong impression a:bout both ~ides of the
issue, may I present my case?.
Mong about S(lVen P.M. last night, we
were walkng down the ~ reet, h~nd in hand,
as al~ys.
Personally, I don't consider myself a
Peepi-ng Tom, exactly, but when l .see an
interesting sight in the wiad.ow, I like ,to
,,stop and have :t good look. Well, my girl
ob-jected. I ask you-what is wrong with
·watclforg a tami:ly, plus guests, eat supper?
Perhaps it's my psychologistic tren-d, b\lt I
enj0yed it, even if I didn't know what they
·wete laughing at.
_

This world of cut-th roat competition
and dog-t:at-dog 111 which we find ourse lves
today sees us sending cheers up to the person who has triumphed and . won in the
battle of rivalry.

It is the man who has won the most
po-.rer over his fellowmen, the man who has
obtained large numbers of posse· ions, the
man who has the greatest notority that we
pay :homage to, a.nd stand admiring his successes.
To the •man who has tri umphed o,•er
his fell owmen; whether it is a success of ath.letics, grades, money, position or pos ession,
goes the ~orld acclaim.
B~t how many have risen 0;1ly by pushing a fellow man down? I s _the person who
has won the "A" the one to be admired when
he refuses to aid the fric~d with the "D" ?
Is the person who has won the advantage
at the ·other person's expe nse the one to extol? I s it the man who ha won who needs
encouragement?
Not to be the apple of the crowd's eye,
not to be the object of fl ashy newspaper copy,
but just to be a person who has done his
very best and has seen the other man walk
off with the prize and win the goal is deserving of . admiration.
To try one's best and miss the mark,
to give all and receive nothing, and still face
hfe with cheerfulness, kindness and optimism
is a. triumph. To rej oice in another's success and be happy in knowing that he has
done his best is the real sign of victory.
The sin is not in missing the goal;. the
sin is not' trying .-"The Graphic", George
Pepperdine College, Los Angeles.

•

Education ·of
Thinking :1

it; · i

True education means .not a pumping-in

bf facts, but a drawing-out of inner ability.
rf'he student should be regarded as a deep
and hidden well, not as an empty tank to be
filled. The mind is not in need of being
filled. It must be stirred so as to- bubble up
from withi!J,,

If y6u atte to know success in its fullest
sense, explore 'that grea,t universe that is
t-Jounded on the north by .the_hair' of your
head,. on the south b.y th e soles of your feet,
on the east -and west by the outstretched
tips of your fingers. The world's greatest universities are located UJJ.der the hats of selfsearchng men. The most any •imtit11tign of
learning cu\ do is to h.old the light by which
you may iguit\! your OWi\ clndle,-"Gnphic"
George Pepperdine College.
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She didn't agree with me.
On the way home> I saw another interesting sight. l stopped. She m\lttered
·something about blonds -he's a re.d head,
incidentally. Of_ course, I reassured her the
,color of a girl's hair had nothing to do
with it.

This person we were now watching was
pretty good though. It took her exactly
~welve minutes usmg sixty-thrte bobby pirts,
to put up her hair.
When that was over -fu.y gjd pbbed
•i:n.x- axra, and a-gain -y;e st•rted dowa the
.stre~.
"B"ijt honey," l protested (I always
call her "honey" when she starts getting
pee'Ved)., "I'll bet that girl set a record!"
I ,hink she said, "I oan do.just as. goed
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:or even better.''
Here's tne climax-we'd sa.i . ~od
night when she looked at me and said, "Bett,
old boy, it's been nice knowin' you. Guess
we area't going together an.ymore. A peq,iog Tom i$n't my type. Good~.''

And. with rha.t note of finr.tlity, ' sh,
closed the c!oot behind her.

Tb~t w~s that, l recb,n. Maybe 1 c2l'l
·g et to. blk to- her Monday.
You. know, I just cm't l,llldcrstand
:W«ne1tl
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Prexy Announces Two
Civil Service Exams
President John W.. Headley, in his
capacity as college liaison officer
for the U. S. Civil Service Commission. has announced Cjvil Service
examinations for Zone Deputy Collector and for Soil Conservationist
Trainee.
The examination for Zone Deputy
Collector is for college seniors with
academic backgrounds in business
administration or law. It will be
usedto fill vacancies in Federal tax
work in Mlnne.sota, Iowa, Nebraska,
North and South Dakola. Positions
are perm.anent a.nd pay $2974 per
year. It is expected that a large
number ot p0sitions will be filled
through lhis examination.
Application forms may be obtained at any first- or second-class
f)Oflt omce aOd should be sent to
the Eighth Region, U. S. Civ!J Service Commission, l:'o t Office and
Custom/house, aint Paul 1 i.\Hnnesota.
'
Three yeal's of c-xperience is required, but students may substitute
, co lcge study in accounting, busine s administralion or finance year
for yea1·, provided their study has
inclu;'.I d at least six semester how:s
or· equivalent time in bu.~iness sub.1ects. Study in a recognized school
of law, also, may be substituted.
A written test will be conducted
$oon after the c losing date for r.e~

ccfpt of applications, April 5, 1949.
The examination for s oil conser-

vationist i.~ fo.r students with academic background in range improvement, agronomy, soils, or other

closely related agricultural sciences
It ls being conducted by the Boarci
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
U. S. Department o.f A'griculture
Lincoln , Ne'braska.
'
It will be used to !ill expected
soil scientist vacancies in federal
agricultural ,vork hi Minnesota, Io-

wa, Nebraska, North and Sout~ Dakota. A considerable number of vacancies occur in the states of North
and South Dakota and the appointments will be of a perynanent
nature.
Duties will include both on-Lhejo'b training during the summer
months with a Federal agency, and
schoJ~stic training in an appropriate
s1,1bject matted field du ring the
regular session at a college or uni-

versity designa ted by the Federal
agency. While they are attendin.g
the college or university they will
n'ot receive a sala ry and theyr will
to pay their oWTI. • e}(.

be irequired

pensees. (Vetereans may exerci5e
their rights to educational benefits
under Public Laws 16 and 346 to
defray tuition and subsistence expenses.)
App1cation 1\orms may be obtained at any fir.st- and second-class
post office and should be sent to
the Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, U. S. Department of Ag,.

Dewey Reed
(Continued from Pa11::e 1)
delegation in the Legislature is
solidly behind bringi g to the university everything they can possib'.y
get. And that position is readily
understa ndable. Sixty-five percent
enrollment there is from the Twin
City area; The rest of the state and
whole country furnishes the remaining thirty-five percent. Besides
serving their own constituents with
a good college, these legislators a.re
not overlooking the fact that they
are providing their business people
with millions of dollars worth of
trade. It is nothing les.s than good
'business sense to have an outstand•
ing institution \.vhich ,vill attract

students of all interes~s who are
sold on the iqea that they are getting the best that can be !,ad.
ro,~,. i t occurs t o thJs ]egislatctr

that if business people find it profitable to maintain a high class
institution in the metropolitan area,
it ou:,ht to fol!ow that St. Cloud
people would find it good gusiness
to see that a good college is maintained by the state right here. Besides giving our local students the
advantages of a good col!ege it
would attract to thi,5 city many
more students.
From figures available it is estimated that each student attending
the St Cloud State Teachers College spends between $600 and $700
here each yeair that he attends.
There are approximately 1600 presently enerolled at the college. Multiply that by $700, add the faculty
and employee salarie.5 and other
items of maintenance and one can
see at once that there are dollars
and cents enough involved to merit
the propoo:tional kind of interest
that the metropolitan areas maintain. In fact, the total operation
brings in approximately $1,200,000
annualy. It would seem that the St.
Cloud appropriation for maintenance
shou 'd bear a
pupil relationship
to the university On that basis a
good 'd eal mote · money would be
spent here It i.s interesting to note
that about 125 of the 1611 now enrolled at tht Teachers College are
from the Iron Range area, the home
o! the Duluth Branch o! the :Uni•

·,
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Alua:nni Send 1,000 Letters
In Bridge Fund Drive

.

·,

The first two thousand letters
were sent to graduates for the Memorial Bridge Fund drive during the
first "addressing party" held in the
Riverview cafeteria last night. Volunteer faculty members and college
studc:nts interested in alumni and
the we'fare of the college participated in the project.
This was the first in a series of
such parties which are . sponsored
by the Teachers <Jollegc AJumnl association in its campaign to reacih
the colleges 13,000 graduates for
this project.
The 1948-1949 association theme is
to beautiiy the property it has purchased thro ugh the years for college use, beginning with a btidge to
the is!ands. A fund of $25,M0 is
the goal.
,
Refreshments were served by the
Faculty Wives' club, unde1· the direction of Mrs. Floyd Perkins, president. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
John T a1b"t, Mrs. Robert Timblin,
and Mrs. William Donnelly.
The drive is ~lso being conducted
t-hrough each county with 87 chairmen working with alumni in each
area.
With each contribution of thiree
dollars or more a life membership

, v'""

rieuture, 301 Rudge and Guenzel
Building, Lincoln, Nebra ka.
Students in their sophomore and
junior years are eligible for positions paying $2284.00 per year,
while senior student.s are eligible
!or positions paying $2724.00 per
year in the various fields listed
above.
A written test will be conducted
soon after the closinJ date for ireceipt of application.s March 17, 1949.

0-

Scout Course
To be Offered
Dr. A. F . Brainard announced this
week that Group Leadership Course
No. 211 (Elements of Boy Scout
Leadership) will start on Thursday
evening, March 17, at 8 p.m. in
Room 3 in Eastman hall. Schedule
o! future meetings of this class will
'be determined at the first session.
The Elements of Scout Leadership will invove from 16 to 18 hours
of instruction al)d field work which
_will be completed by the 7th week
of the corning quarter A second
course-Group Leadership No. 212
(Troop Camping) -will be offereed
to those men completing the first
course. Both are to be completed
by the end of the quarter.
The cour.'5e Scoutmaster o·r

in-

structor will be Mr. Marshall Auze
leadership training chairman of th~
Central Minnesota Scout council. He
will be assisted by Mr. W. R. Dukelow, Scout Executive of the council.

The subject matter to be covered
in the first six sessions to complete

the Elements Course is as foUows:
1- "The Fundamentals o.f the Boy
Scout Movement" and "The Boy and
Troop Leadership" 2. "UsL'1g the
Patrol MethOd." 3. "Troop and Pah·ol P,rog ram Building." 4. "The
Advancement Program of Scouting.'' 5. "Planning for Outdoor Activities." 6. "Overnight camp"class to carry through with an overnight camp project. 7. The Exam
on Elements Course.

Lesion to Conduct
Speech Finals Here
Finals of the Sixth District American Legion Oratorical conte'st will
be had in Stewart hall next Wednesday at 8 p.rh . Mr. 0. J. Jerde of the
social studies division is in cha1'ge.
High school students from Elk
River, Upsala, Wall,er, Park Rapid-, and St. Cloud Tech will take
pa.rt in the contest.
state contest.
Judges will 'be Dr. T. A Barnhart
Miss Amy Dale a1id Miss Eunic~
Smith.
versity, Something attracts these
people to our city. Fu rt her, the
Twin City' area furnishes another
250 students annually. '
Certain physical conditions at the
college lead us to pose the question
as to ·whether or not it ,vill continue
to attract and grow or whether it
·w ill decJine. There is a beautiful

ne\V

Stewart hall inadequately equipped
lt contains a spacious auditorium

without a seat, stage curtain or
equiment of any kind. Classrooms
now have odds and ends of arm!
chairs', straight back chairs and
folding chairs for students to sit
through clas.5es while attempti~ to
take notes, In fact, there are 806
tablet a:rm chairs for 1611 students
to use_ The well-planned cafeteria is
not completed for lack of funds so
it is standing id'e. The furniture in
the Riverview laboratory school i':i

a disgrace to the State of Minnesota.
The building used for a library is

in the association w ill also be giv-

~'Proc ~icalty the onty .enjoyrr.:rnt he hos anymore ls maldng out fi r:c'..;.'

en, if the graduate is not alrea.dy
one of the 800 life members. No
contribution will be too small Contributions will be great·y appreciated from friends of the college even
though they a;re not alumni.
The executive board has beeen

Poll of Students.- Brings
1

Three Library;~:_ Changes
Major changes in TC's library system are to be given a trial spring
quarter.
,
These changes a re a result of a
student poll conducted by the student council library committee. The
committee

recommended

chan!ges

to the a dministrati on through the
student counciL As a result, three
measures will go into effect next
week. They are:
l, Fine will be accumulative: 10c
for the first hour and increasing 5c
per hour until 25c, alter which fines
wn increase 25c per hour, not to ex.
ceed the cost of the book. F :nes
will be cut in half if paid when the
· books are .,·et urned. '!'his applies to
· both the downstairs and !reserve

rooms.

2. Reserve books may be taken
,o,ut for. the ;weekend at 2:05 p.m.
Friday,
3. The reserve room will be open
noon hours.
·
"This system will be tried out for
the first month. of spring quarter. If
_it is unsatisfacto'ry, another procedure must be worked out" said
Tina. MacFa.rlane, library ~mmittee chairman,
nished employment in the c.-ommun•ity_
This legislator feels that it is
w ithin the interests of busine-ss and
civic groups t-o see that conditions
are such at the Teachers col !ege to

provide adequate. college oppor~unities for Ol.lir own people and to attract others to our city. The trend
is in the direction of better regional
colleges to relieve the over-crowded
larger educational centers. It is wen
to remember that mass production
in education doesn't always produce
good results for the individual.
What will very likely happen is
this: The Approprlations Committee wil I 'd ecide upon a top figure
which will be expended for the five
Teachers Coll,:,,;:es and the University with all
many branches. Of
t~at figure, each will get a percentage of the pie. Will it be smart businc ) to take what is doled out after

i,~

positively no good. It is in no way

some go-getting community has run

adequate ot· conducive to ·study.
The coilege is tremendously in need
of an appropriation for a library
'bui'.ding and it should be made at
this ,5ession of the legislature. Building a new library in St Cloud would
not oniy •give the college acceptab'.e
and needed facilities, but labor,
ski.lled and unskilled, wou 1d be iur-

away with the lion's share?
It appears to this writer that the
St Cloud community, including the
nineteen countie.<, with.in a fiftymile radius of the city, should begin
to "push" for the development of
a real improvement program at the
St. Cloud State Teachers ColJege.

The committee makes these suggestions for 'Fn,ore effective uSe of

the library: ,

·

Student teachers may keep books
for teaching for six weeks.
Reference and rese-rve books may
be taken out for a class period.

Arrangements must be inade with
the librarians, but a note from the
teacher is not needed.
For eveni ng library work, students may use the flashlight, availab'e at the entrance desk to find
books in the poorly lighted book cases.
0

:J

--·

The library committee members

are: Tina MacFarlane, chairman;
Ma;rilyn Bangtson, Laurence Bea•
com, Iris Bennett, Elaine Ellingson,

Joh n Novak and Gen Spescha.

meeting every two weeks getti.nJg
plans under way. Board members

include:
L.

J.

Mary O'Neill,
Andolsek,

president;

vice-president;

Evans Anderson, secretary;
Day,

treasurer;

Regina

Lyle

Martiii i,

Ruth Moran, Van W. Sarff, G. E.
Osterbeer-g, Helen Hill, Harlan Klima, and President J. w. Head ley;,

The second "addressing get-together" will be held next Thul sday
evening, March 17, in the Riverview
caieteria, starting at seven P.M.

IIM•

.
II
1nnesota

(Continued .f rom Pai:-e 1)
We aJJ had a good laugh about
this time- I •guess it was the first
time Dick had ever smoked a cigarette.
'
Rae Wilson , as a frontier woman,
leads her suitor on a merry chase
as he plead~ for a k'ss (You guess
how it turned out). They start the
dance numbe 1 "Rustle yom' BusUe"

llcnty Sibley, a, pa,rt simiar lo ooc
he played in Utah's centenrtial play
last year. •
Cliff knew l\lr. Randall f.-om
their a ssociation In the Navy
at, Harvard. Mr. &ndati: l
In
St. Cloud two years a!(o wlwn he
was best man at Cliff's wec\!lt.ng. He
has worked ,~ith dramattes In col,,
Jei:-e, civic g :1nups, anti the Uttle
Theater at the University of Utah.
As for "Minnesota," M,r. ' Randall says it's in the cutting and
wlishing stages. Right now they're
working to keep up a fast•moving
pace throughout the play.
;
Tri-County Sponsors

"Minnesota" is beL"!g sponsored
by the Tri-County Centennial committee of Stearns. Benton and Sherburne counties. The St. Cloud Dally
Times and radio station KFAM &J'e
helping promote. the project. The
lUusic Imr,ressive
Times has printed t!le script and
'.['.he .
stc especially impressed
score for this -producti n and for
'.s
la sited Clif f'!iibout it. , !He ', distribution I til ,. 1ho6l's ;:ind civic
mentioned the dance nurrl.ber, ''\he
groups thrdughout 'the ·statle who
love song, "Heart to Heart" and the
wish to produce the play.
voyageur's song to their girlfriends,
The civic group at Dawson h as
"Ah, Mamselle.",
a 1ready made arrangements,to preBut Cliff's fa,vorile is the art
sent the musical in IVLay.
soni:-. "This, Too, Shall Pass:" Just
The play opens at the Paramount
as the show reaches its lowest ebb, theater next Tuesday night for a
the song is inserted to _.. raise the three day run. Tickets are on sale
morale of the Minnesotans This at the Toggery. Students get a spenumber is done by Phy'li,s Foley. a
cial rate of 45 cents for the matinee
student at the College of St. Bene- performances
Wednesday
and
dict, and t-he girl's chorus.
Thursday.
"With.out the cooperation of the
community," said Cllf, "this mus i -

cal couldn't have been produced. I'm
sorry that _M,:. Pedersen (Mr. Raymond Pedersen, of the TC speech

GUS'S

department) was too involved with

h1s college 'duties to do the directing .. He gave us valuabl,e tips in

Riverside Store

casting."
Randall Directs
Cliff told me that Howard Randall of Salt Lake City had taken
over the directing, so I settled down
to watch the rest of the rehearsal
and speak to Mr. Randall later
Mr. Randall came ~ere from
Utah at CliH's invitation to portray

MEAL:S '
Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

School Suppli es - Groceries

TC Newman Club

To Hold Retrett, :
Father Ca:ssian Asendotf, '.former.'
ly Catholic chaplain of t he University of North Dakota, wi.lJ conduct
a ,retreat for the TC Newman club
March 18, 19 and 20. All Catholic
students and faculty members are
urged to take part.
The retreat committee has _planned the foilowin-g schedule:
Friday, JUardh 18
7: 30 p.m. Conference
Benediytion
~

Ray Bares Elected

ConiessionS

•· TC f reshman Raymond Bares
was elected vice-chairman of the
state Young Democrat Farmer-Labor club at the state convention of
the group March 6 to 7 at Hastings.
Bares and Alan Murphy were delegates at the convention, which was
attended by several hundred youths
from the various district and college
clubs of the state.
One of the highlights of the weekwas a tour th.rough the state
mental hospital at Hastings and a
lecture on merital health by one of
the nation's outstanding psychiend

THE

Upon his return to the campus
Bares disclosed that the Sixth Con'.
gressional Di.strict YDFL club has
ad_opted an .amendmei:it which permits college clubs to be chartered
directly from the state.

THE BEST, OF
FOOD ALWAYS

BARBER SHOP
60'1 ½ St. Germain

and EA TING PLACE

28 5th AVE_ SO.

813 ST GERMAIN

,I

.

And It~s Only Five Cents

Rainbow Cafe
,.,, ,/
I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

/

/

India Ink, Tempra Water Oo'ors,
Tag Board, Venus Drawing Pencils, Triangles and Rulers at

Crosby Square Shoes are
authentic in fashion. They're
super value is in honest workmanship and high gra
leathers. A good invest,
for you. Sold cxclu iv

ST. CLOUD'S
POPULA~ SHOPP ING

,·

Lunches
Meals
Fountain Service

Crosby Square!

DAN MARSH .DRUGS

The Pause That Refreshes

Reasonable Prices
on

Schaefer's Book Store

-AT-

Quality Ice Cream Stores·

AT ALMIE'S

A ID-R ITE

.J

Better. l<:e , Cream for your enjoyment

Prompt and Courteous ·service

·,

Meet· Your Friends
'

DELUXE

FOR THAT SNACK
AFTER CLASSES

atrists.

For The Best in Haircuts
9ome to

_

Saturday, March 19 ,
8:30 a.m. Mass
Conference
2 :00 p.m. Conference
4:00 p.m. Stations and Rosary
7:30 p.m. Conference
Benediction
Sunday, l\'larch 20
8:00 a.m Mass
·
Communion Breal<fast
(Institute)
Services and lectures will be held
in the Crypt at St. Mary's Cathedral. T here wj]J 'be a room reserved
Lll the Cathedral Institute. for individual religious reading: Pamphlets
and books will be suppli~d.

To YDFL Position

'

When
Eyes
When did ou last see your
;loctor for n eye exanunation?
Dr per ps you have ::-iever
:iad
r eyes examined.

J

EYES EXAMI ED
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and Occurately

Dlt. A. G. GUY

The "New Clothes"
Store

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

per

...

O()OJ2LI:§§

()[?~

CLl:4~1:l?§

"The College .Cleaners..
11 Fifth A venue South

eoma> UNDfR MITHOIITY OP THf COCM:01.A COMPANY IY
. Coca-Cola Bottling c»., St, Cloud, Minn.
01949, 'lllo C-cdo ~
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Ken Novak Named
.To All-League
Second Squad
Ken Novak was the only Huskie
cager to be mentioned in the official aJl-conierence basketba:1 selections a;mounced last Saturday. The
sophomore from Crosby-Ironton was
named at a second team guard position along with forward Ken Christianson of Bemidji.

Don Olson of l\Iankato and Dick
Hill· or Duluth carried off the forward choices for the first team.

Rudy J\lonson, leading scocer in the
conlerencc was named to the pivot
post tor his second straight year.

Dlck Banks

,

~ctill2V~~
By "Spibs"
Don 't forget intra-mural swimming eve ry Tuesday night, gir's.
Come out and earn your points far
W .A.A.
Field trips for class work these
da ys Is quite the thing. The correcth·e class in physical education
visited the Michael Dowling school
fo.r Cripple Children the othe r day
and a,11 who went benefited from
seeing s uch a school in operation ...
You have seen pictures ot square
dancing groups in the paper~ larely.
We have such a g roup started in
our school now. Th e g 1cup is composed of students of the Fc,lk a nd
Country Dance class. In the near
f u ture this group hope., to ~hare ils
fun with other students on the campus.
Florence Martenso11 attended a
Dance Symposium at Norse Gymnasium o! the Un iversity of Minnesota on Satu rday, Ma1·ch 5. The sym posium was sponsored by Orchcsis,
'd ance club of the Un iversity Mrs.

Tom 'Watlhams

Vern Winter

Riverview Plays
Clear Lake

Ken Novak

t),ee

?lta-vueet ?1ta.

Four Captains,
The Huskie starting cage five .
boasts four former high school captains and two players who at one
lime p:ayed in the Minnesota State
high school tourname nt finals.
Captain Veen Winte rs was also
the leader of IU1e ' 'ech high sq uad
in the 4243 season. Ken Novak of
CroslJy-Jronton, Dick Banks of Ely
atul Vimce Crosby of De<'pha\'en all
\\'ere ca1,tu i11s or their re. pective
high school cage squad al one time
or ,mother.
Novak was an all-state forward
in 19-17 when hi squad was beaten
out by Rudy Monson and company
from Duluth Denfield by two points

11\lein~i
l\or-nerBy Jack Kline
Who is the lightest player in the
Natio,1al Hockey league.
Buddy O'Connor of t~,e New York
Ranger- who tips the scales at 142
pom1ds.
Who has won the American
League homcrun championship wit:1
the least number of four-bagger.
since 1919?
In 1914, "ick Etten, first IJasenum for th,, New York Yankees
won the crown with only 22
Q1omers.
Ho,v many homerun did Lou
Gehrig hit duri,1g his career with
the Yankee ?
'l'he ''Iron-Horse" ·walled 49-l cirt·uit blows in )1is string of 2,130
gaine'\

Who was the tallest heavyweight
champion?
Je · Willard \\.ho stood 6 fee( 7
inches and weigbed 250 pound .
Did )OU know- that in 1900 Dickinson college in Penn ylvania defeated Haverford grade school by
the score of 227-0 in a football
game. T!,at Frank Hinkey of Yale
made All-American end on Walter
Camp's teams o! 1891-94 even
though on ;y weighi!1g 157 pounds.
That Jim Thomp.•on once drove a
golf ball 440 yards - with a putter'
\Ve<,kly Teuser- Who ho'ds the
record for driving in the most runs
in one season in the majru· Jcagues?
. Answer to last week's tease r\Vhal pilcher won 20 01' more games
in each of his fil;~l four seasons as
a major leaguer? Wes Ferrell of the
Cleveland Indians.

in the fina' s of the state tournament Banks was on the 1945 Ely
squad that lost to the famed J"im
McIntyre and Patrick Henry of
Minneapolis.
T01ri 'Wadha ms 'Was neither a captain not an all-state man, but he
has t he dis tinction of being the only
married man on t he sta rting five.

Novak , a 150 pound physical education and hi tory major and
Banks, a 180 pound physical education major both consider their
play in the state tournament as their
greate t athletic thrill.
Captain Winters who/ spent some
time with the U . S. jArmy para11oops in the European 1:~eater co.nsiders his greatest thrill pJ.aying in
a n E; T.O. basketball tourn~y.
Crosby ancl Wi nters both ar also
quit.e adept -011 t1he baseball diam d.
Ve rn once he.Id a contract in the
Louis Carclb1a l chain and has won
one lett e r at the s hortstop pos ition
here at T. C. \'once was th e catcher
for the Excelsior sq uad that ca1>lured lhc Minnesota amateur crown
in 1945.
Besides being the only married
man a mong five, Wadham is also
the Granddaddy of the squad. He
is 26 years old.
The members of the
tarting
·quad have won letters b1 tennis.
track, football , baseball, and of
course basketball, both here and in
th ir hi«h choo .
Of the fi e, three will be back
next year: Bank , Crosby, a nd Novak
I

Employing a typical Warren
Kasch fast break style of play and
plenty of sparkling hustle, the Riverview school basketball team,
under the direction of Stanley Beck,
will errJage a grade school team
firom Clear Lake in a battle scheduled for 3:30 at Eastina0n,Ba)l t;his
afternoon .
Likely starters for the youthful
cagers, who niake up in fight for
what ~hey lack in size, are: Jim
Rawland, David Hanson, ,Jack Muldoon, Walter Cates a nd Dick Swindal. Othe r capable midget hoopsters
on whom Coach Beel< can count for
a needed bucket or two are Robert
Lar~on, Douglas Colbert and Dean
Kavanaug h.

Jim Gotta from Moorhead and
Lindy Foge.berg of Ma nkato were
voted to the all-conference g uard
positions.
In addition of ovak and <;:hri~tianson, other second team choices
included Dewey 'elson of the Indians a nd Curt McCamy of Moorhead at forwards, and George Vondrashek of Winona at center.
Repeaters o n the first team a re
Olson and lllunson. Nelson also
Hauser, dance instructor at Macalaster Co'lege taught the master lesson and a lesson in, composition.

J\lonclay evening; l\Iarch 7, the
girls or the two moclern dance
classes came together und performed
tor one another and guests of the
members of the classes. 'J'he two
classes pe rformed 0111) number toget her and then b1tlividual number s
w e re done by the stude nts. It was
s uch fm1, said the me mbers, that
they hope it will beoome an ' annual
affair.
The woes of a pract ice teacher!
Can you imagine a nyone forgetting
she had a class to teach ? I heard of
one the other day that seemed to be
oblivious to the fact that 2 :30 had
come and she was supposed to be
teaching the 4th grade pciysical education class. About 2:45 she woke up
to the fact and dashed madly about
dressing for her class and tearing
up to the gym to find her supervisor calmly tak ing over the class
Was her face red. Wonder who
could be so absent minded?

St. Thomas edged out Mankato
56-55 in an overtime last Friday
Others on Jast season's al :-confertor the right to represent !vlinnesota
ence squad were J im MacDonald ot
in the NAIB tollirnament in Kansas
Moorhead at a forward, and Russ
.
City
this week.
Fechter of Mankato and Jack Vinje
of Bemidji at .the guards.
Hamline univei;~ity is also in the
4
Vern Winte:rs and Johnny Kne of tournament, getting there by virtue
the Huskies were named to last of an invitation even thoug\1 they
apparently were out of the 'r u nn ing
year's second team.
since they lost on the coin flip that
was supposed to decide who would
play ,Mankato to represent the
Minnesota colleges.

•••

lntra-Murals

The Orediggers Ehovcd t he ball
thru the hoop Wednesday afternoon
often enou gh to cover the Rinkydi 1ks 34-29 and win the intra-mural
basketball championsh ip.
The Rinkydinks ittropped in the
hueket but the Orediggers
~ 0011 counl:t,red that and retained
the lead throul('h0ut the game. HaJf.
lilllf~ found the Orediggers uhead
18-13. An effective stall in the last
five minutes of the game sewed it
up fo1· f.he Ore l\len.
fir:;;t

Don Lasher, sparkplug for the
Rinkydinks was high scorer for both
1.cams with 17 poin t.s . John Sutich
lead t he Orediggers with 10 points.
The 1949 inti·a.mural champs
earned their fit'. e the hard way as
llhey won by only one point both ln
the quarte r finals anti semi-finals.
lllembers of the championship team
are: Captain Cliff Venne Art Venn e, Jolm Neari, John S~tich, Ha.r-,
vey i\1ald, John Partanen, Don Starkovich and Ed Drobnick.
In t he semi-finals the Orediggers
squeezed out the Peughs 23-22 in a
t ig ht defensive game. Joe Arnold
of the Peughs paced both team)!
with 16 points. The scoring of the
Orediggers was, as· usual well distributed, w ith Harvey Maki and
C.iff Venne each ,getting 6 points.
The other round of semi-finals
found the Rinkydinks taking the
victory from Nick's Bombetll by a
g ood ball for the Rinkydinks ,scoring 6 points S tar for Nick's Bombers was P at Kidder who collected
10 points.
·

•••

Since tlher,e has been quite a discussion on the deal that took place
last weekend concerning the choosing of the play-off winner and tourney representatives, we would a.ISO
like to adcl our opinion.
Mankato should have received the
invitation that went to Hamline.
According to the method the eliminations were run off, they were the
second best college team in the
statir-whether they were, could be
debated, but the way the Minnesota
play-off contenders were chosen
they were runners-UP) The winner
was · schedule(! to go and if there

Bob Alt~villa Leads
Freshmen Scoring
Th~ Huskie Freshman squad finished --the season with a 7-1 record.
Bob ·AJtuviJla, promising forward
from Chisholm led the Frosh in
scoring' with .91 points on 37 field
goal's and 17 free throws.
Under' the direction of CoMh Pat
Kidder, the' freshmen lost only one
ganie, that a return t'ilt with the
Northwest.ern sclhool of Minneapolis.
In' addition t o the Northwestern
squ'a'd, the junior Huskies beat Cold
Spring, Grey E a gle, Melrose in two
games, Bertha ,and Little Falls..
Ru-nnerup to A.ltuvilla in the Individual scoring was Ivan Baumgartne r of St.. Cloud.
In all the squad, scared a total of
496 points for an offensive averag1,
o! 49.6, whlle holding their opponents · to 428 .points for a 42.8 defensive avera):e.

Court

was a 'berth vacant- for a Minnesota
.school the logical choice would be
the ru'nncr-up. As far as St. Thomas, Mankato and everyone else was
concerned HamJine was out. A
story from Kansas City states t hat
the main reasons for Hamline be·
ing chosen was that they had a
petter record than Mankato and that
the tournament committee wanted
to get as many states as possible
represented. .
The way we see it, past records
weren't considered up until F riday
night. Suppose Mankato had taken
St. '.I'homas, their record would
still have ,emained the same. As for
the other reason, Hamline and St,
Thomas are from the same state,
in !act if they haven't been moved
too recently, they are in the same
city. With Mankato in the tourney,
two different cities in the slate
would have been represented; that
is ii the tournament com mittee
wanted variety_
This way we find two representatives from the College confe1·ence
in the tournament while the Teachers loop is left out in the cold. I!
the committee w a nted variety, ,such
as they claim, inviting a school
from the Teachers conference would
,1ave added some.

•••

Dewey Nelson who scored 19
points in the game last Friday
night will be back to plague the_
Indian opponents nexe year. He and
Don Olson have been the starting
Mankato forwards for the past three
seasons.

•••

'We wonder what coach wouldn't
jmnp with joy jf suddenly Joey Butron of H.am,llne and Doug Shonka
or St. Thomas both enrolled In his
school and became candidates tor
tlhe guard posit.ions on his cage
squad.

• ••

The
main
reason
for
the
CHRONICLE sports page not giving the Riverview squad attention
in the past is t hat we have been
sort of tight for space with two
major winter sports and intra-mural
activities g,o ing on a t the college,

The cage squad, whose members
are composed of 7th, 8th and 9th
graders boast an overall season record of 7 wins a nd 3 losses and have
outscored their opponents in total
game points by 253 to 215. T wo o!
the Juni or Huskie defeats came a t
the hand · o.f Central Junior High
School and the other by the way
of t he Technical high school "C"
squad in a heartbreaking 31 to 26
decision. The Riverviewers also hold
a victory over the Cenlral ites.
"Besides giving the boys a chance
to gain ;s0111e a ctual ga1ne expe rie n·ce,'' Ooach Beck stated, " the
sport also provides them with plen,
ty of clean, healthful fUJ1 and may
re ward them with a firs t string
berth on one of the city !high school
tea ms in the l1ear future."
Each grade school team is played
twice during the season and 'practices are held once a week for 30
minutes and an hour and a half every Saturday morning.

''Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because 'it's MILDER
better-tastinf'

I?~~
"REIGN OF TERROR"

Coach Beck decla re,t he e njoys
Job or coaching t.he young buck-•
e tr e n althoug h his biggest headache is g etting th j!m to convert on
their ee th.rows. S tan is a senior,
ma,iorin In Physical Education and
History.
Two tent ive games still remain
on the Riv ·view schedule, one
March 18th a ai nst the Tech "C"
squad and anoth 1· opposite a local
Catholic grade sch I team, March
25fh.

A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE -LION FILMS
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dragged down a firSt team position
last year.
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